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Advertising / Marketing / Public Relations Agencies

• CHARLES RYAN ASSOCIATES
  300 Summers Street, Suite 1100
  Charleston, WV 25301
  Region 3, Kanawha County

  DAY: 304-342-0161
  FAX: 304-342-1941
  WEBSITE: www.charlesryan.com
  YEARS OF EXP: 30
  BRIEF CREDITS: United States, The White House; The Washington Post; Toyota Motor Manufacturing; NTELOS; Texaco; Dow Chemical Corp.; West Virginia Division of Tourism; West Virginia Lottery; Charleston Area Medical Center; Cabell-Huntington Hospital; West Virginia University; West Virginia Symphony Orchestra; The Clay Center for the Arts and Sciences; The Greenbrier (recipient of numerous awards, including Gold, Silver, and Bronze Tellys; PRSA local and regional awards; Healthcare Marketing Report Awards (Appee, Addy, Telly, PRSA local and regional awards)
  AFFILIATIONS: American Association of Advertising Agencies; Public Relations Society of America

• FAHLGREN, INC.
  418 Grand Park Drive, Suite 321
  Parkersburg, WV 26105
  Region 2, Wood County

  CONTACT: Amy Dawson, Senior Vice President
  DAY: 614-222-2222
  MOBILE: 614-565-6005
  FAX: 614-222-2200
  EMAIL: amy.dawson@fahlgren.com
  WEBSITE: www.fahlgren.com
  YEARS OF EXP: 42
  BRIEF CREDITS: NAPA Auto Parts; McDonald’s; Cooper Tire & Rubber; Ohio Division of Travel and Tourism; Visit Florida; Owens-Corning; The Ohio State University Medical Center; Damon's; The Kroger Company; recipient of numerous awards, including local and regional; PRSA local, regional, and Bronze and Silver Anvil awards; Healthcare Marketing Report Awards
  AFFILIATIONS: American Association of Advertising Agencies; Public Relations Society of America; numerous other professional organizations

• THE MEDIA CENTER
  222 Capitol Street
  Charleston, WV 25301
  Region 3, Kanawha County

  CONTACT: Joe Stevens
  DAY: 304-720-5466
  MOBILE: 304-382-1133
  FAX: 304-720-5446
  EMAIL: jstevens@themediacenter222.com
  WEBSITE: www.themediacenter222.com
  YEARS OF EXP: 31
  BRIEF CREDITS: WV Golf Association; WV Ski Areas Association; Black Diamond Girl Scouts Council; The Marriott; Songer Whitewater; Education Alliance; Wisp Resort; WV Hospitality and Education Training
  AFFILIATIONS: Public Relations Society of America; Radio Television News Directors Association; WV Hospitality and Travel Association

• WITEK & NOVAK, INC.
  241 Whitaker Boulevard
  Huntington, WV 25701
  Region 3, Cabell County

  CONTACT: Deborah Novak, President
  MAIN: 304-697-0681
  EMAIL: novak1@marshall.edu
  YEARS OF EXP: 35
  BRIEF CREDITS: fitness industry infomercials (NordicTrack; Jane Fonda; Joe Montana; Buns/Abs of Steel); television commercials (Didi Seven; Tony Little’s Ab-Isolator; Easy Glider with Vanna White; Sheena Easton’s 7-Minute Stomach; Time-Life Books; Newsweek; Business Week; U.S. News & World Report; New York Times; Readers Digest; Field & Stream; Car and Driver; Essence; Rolling Stones); consultants (HBO; IBM; New York Telephone; Fingerhut; Fitness Quest); seminars and publications (Direct Marketing Association; Response Television; International Direct Marketing Association)

• MARK WOLFE DESIGN
  1560 Lee Street, East
  Charleston, WV 25311
  Region 3, Kanawha County

  CONTACT: Mark Wolfe, Owner
  MAIN: 304-344-2962
  MOBILE: 304-545-4030
  FAX: 304-344-4691
  EMAIL: mark@markwolfedesign.com
  WEBSITE: www.markwolfedesign.com
  YEARS OF EXP: 17
  EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: high resolution digital photography; desktop design capabilities; cross platform
  BRIEF CREDITS: West Virginia Junior College

Animation / Animators

• DESTINY IMAGES
  4939 Teays Valley Road
  Scott Depot, WV 25560
  Region 3, Putnam County

  CONTACT: James (Jamie) Cope
  EVENING: 304-757-3592
  MOBILE: 304-344-2962
  EMAIL: jamie@destinyimages.com
  WEBSITE: www.destinyimages.com
  YEARS OF EXP: 12
  FORMATS: video; web; multimedia
  FACILITIES: audio recording, digital recording; single person voice-over booth
• **STEVE GILLILAND**  
  298 Ada Dell Avenue  
  Hurricane, WV 25526  
  Region 3, Putnam County  
  **EVENING:** 304-562-3298  
  **EMAIL:** gilliland_steve@yahoo.com  
  **YEARS OF EXP:** 20  
  **BRIEF CREDITS:** Letter TV animated educational series (52 five-minute segments, Public Television); Math Monsters animated educational series (12 fifteen-minute segments, Public Television); Forensic Animation, Murder Reenactment (Robert Suhr); Skating Skip (short film, TechTV's Eye Drops Program); animated television commercial (Consumer Credit Counseling Service)
YEARS OF EXP: 35  
BRIEF CREDITS: extensively published — specializing in maps

• THE WALKABOUT COMPANY  
30 Willow Lane  
Wheeling, WV 26003  
Region 1, Ohio County  

CONTACT: Richard Warmuth and Debra Keddie  
MAIN: 304-242-8884  
MOBILE: 304-312-3068  
FAX: 304-242-6156  
EMAIL: gday@gowalkabout.com  
WEBSITE: www.gowalkabout.com

YEARS OF EXP: 17  
FORMATS: HD; DVCPro50; BetaSP; film; CD-Rom; DVD  
BRIEF CREDITS: print materials for two National Scenic Byways and two All American Roads; designer for interpretive Waysides for Illinois National Heritage Area; conceptual designs for Vandalia Interpretive Center (Vandalia, Illinois); Wayside Design, Cumberland County Covered Bridge Historic site

• MARK WOLFE DESIGN  
1560 Lee Street, East  
Charleston, WV 25311  
Region 3, Kanawha County  

CONTACT: Mark Wolfe, Owner  
MAIN: 304-344-2962  
MOBILE: 304-545-4030  
FAX: 304-344-4691  
EMAIL: mark@markwolfedesign.com  
WEBSITE: www.markwolfedesign.com

YEARS OF EXP: 17  
EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: MAC OSX; Pentium PC  
BRIEF CREDITS: Opulence Spa; International Coal Group; Seneca Communications; Vandalia Lounge

Production Companies – Film

• DIGITAL VISION WORKS LLC  
300 Roxalana Business Park  
Dunbar, WV 25064  
Region 3, Kanawha County  

CONTACT: Marc Adams, Member, Marketing Director  
DAY: 304-766-7869  
MOBILE: 304-741-6343  
FAX: 304-766-7441  
EMAIL: info@digitalvisionworks.com  
WEBSITE: www.digitalvisionworks.com

YEARS OF EXP: 7+  
FORMATS: 35mm; 16mm; DVCam; BetaSP; Media 100  
FACILITIES: 40 x 40 studio; video editing suite

EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: generator; backdrops; grip equipment; Sony DSR-1 DV Cam w/Vinten Vision 11 tripod; Sony field monitor; 3 instrument Lowell Omni kit; 3 instrument Lowell DP kit; Lowell Rifa soft light; audio kit w/ Sennheiser shotgun mic w/boom pole, blimp, and windsock; portable Shure field mixer; Sony DSR-20 DVCam recorder; Sony UVW 1800 BetaSP recorder; QTV teleprompter w/laptop and 12” camera mount; Media 100 editing system w/Photoshop, After Effects, Illustrator

BRIEF CREDITS: Red Hot Hearts (West Virginia Lottery)

• IMAGE ASSOCIATES, LLC  
700 Virginia Street, East, Suite 220  
Charleston, WV 25301  
Region 3, Kanawha County  

CONTACT: Bill Hogan, Managing Member  
DAY: 304-345-4429  
EVENING: 304-345-3134  
MOBILE: 304-546-2583  
FAX: 304-345-4445  
EMAIL: bill@imageassociatesllc.com  
WEBSITE: www.iaproductions.com

YEARS OF EXP: 20  
FORMATS: 35mm/16mm film; HD24p/Varicam; Beta SP; DVC Pro; DVC Pro50; DVC ProHD  
FACILITIES: 12’x15’ client friendly, Final Cut Pro HD Studio Online suite; 12’x12’ AVID Offline suite; in-house animation and effects w/FCP Motion, After Effects, Particle Illusion, and Carrera Studio

EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: HMI Pars and Fresnels/Tungsten lighting packages; 16-foot, 9-ton, fully-stocked 2003 Isuzu Grip Truck with power lift gate; doorway dolly w/track (see Grip Trucks category for additional details); Beta SP Field production package w/Shure FP33 mixer; 2 Sony hardwire lavs; 2 AKG wireless lav systems; Sennheiser shotgun/fishpole etc.; camera support; laptop teleprompter

BRIEF CREDITS: 20+ 35mm/HD TVCs for WV Lottery; multiple HD TVCs and long-form projects for Massey Energy; 35mm/HD TVCs for WV Housing Development Fund-Kentucky Housing Corporation-Virginia Housing Development Authority; HD TVCs for WV/Pennsylvania Medical Institute; multiple 35mm/HD TVCs for WV Governor’s Highway Safety Program

ENG CREDITS: multiple assignments for America’s Most Wanted, HBO Real Sports w/Bryant Gumble, and Crews Control, Assignment Desk; Pepsi Smash - Kid Rock Interview; ABC News Diane Sawyer Primetime Special w/Jessica Lynch; Brook Lapping Productions Ltd, London/Discovery Channel; TopSpin Creative; Maslow Media/CNN, Broadcast News/TLC

PRODUCTION SUPPORT: Politics Inc.; Abernathy & Mitchell; Kamber Group; Roxy Films; McCarthy, Marcus, Hennings, Ltd; Issue & Image

• THE MEDIA CENTER  
222 Capitol Street  
Charleston, WV 25301  
Region 3, Kanawha County  

CONTACT: Dan Shreve, Operations Director  
DAY: 304-720-5482  
EVENING: 304-343-1317  
MOBILE: 304-206-8900  
FAX: 304-720-5446
• **MOON & STARS STUDIO LLC**
  1400 Johnson Avenue, Suite 4-G
  Bridgeport, WV 26330
  
  **Region 6, Harrison County**

  **CONTACT:** Lemeul B. Muniz, Exec Prod & Creative Director
  **DAY:** 304-842-6214
  **EVENING:** 304-842-0736
  **FAX:** 304-842-6217
  **EMAIL:** lemeul@moonandstarsstudio.com
  **WEBSITE:** www.moonandstarsstudio.com
  **YEARS OF EXP:** 25
  **FORMATS:** 35mm film; 16mm film; HDTV; DVCam; BetaSP; Digi-Beta
  **FACILITIES:** complete studio, including editing suites
  **EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES:** complete digital video field packages; complete digital video editing and animation facilities
  **BRIEF CREDITS:** see website for details

• **MOTION MASTERS**
  One Creative Place
  Charleston, WV 25311
  
  **Region 3, Kanawha County**

  **CONTACT:** Diana Sole, President
  **DAY:** 304-345-8800
  **FAX:** 304-345-8808
  **EMAIL:** dssole@motionmasters.com
  **WEBSITE:** www.motionmasters.com
  **YEARS OF EXP:** 17
  **FORMATS:** 35mm; 16mm
  **FACILITIES:** 10,000 square foot teleproduction facility, complete with 30 x 30 foot studio w/hard cyc; two editing suites (2D and 3D); computer animation; duplication services
  **EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES:** owns an extensive array of production equipment for on-location and studio production and rents additional gear as necessary
  **BRIEF CREDITS:** West Virginia Division of Tourism; West Virginia Lottery; St. Mary’s Hospital; Pleasant Valley Hospital

• **OMNI PRODUCTIONS**
  1600-1/2 Washington Street, East
  Charleston, WV 25311
  
  **Region 3, Kanawha County**

  **CONTACT:** Bob Gates
  **DAY:** 304-342-2624
  **MOBILE:** 304-542-0779
  **FAX:** 413-653-2455
  **EMAIL:** omni@telos.net
  **YEARS OF EXP:** 31
  **FORMATS:** 16mm film
  **FACILITIES:** editing suites
  **EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES:** Canon XL1 w/wide lens; video non-linear editing for S-video and mini-DV; 16mm CP-16 w/Nagra; Moviola for 16mm editing; Lowell lights; 6” fresnels
  **BRIEF CREDITS:** Building A Cello With Harold; Jerry West Educational spots

• **PARADISE FILM INSTITUTE**
  c/o West Virginia State University
  P.O. Box 1000, Cole 234
  Institute, WV 25112
  
  **Region 3, Kanawha County**

  **CONTACT:** Daniel Boyd
  **DAY:** 304-766-3379
  **EMAIL:** dboyd@mail.wvstateu.edu
  **WEBSITE:** http://pfi.wvstateu.edu
  **YEARS OF EXP:** see website for details
  **FORMATS:** film; video
  **FACILITIES:** complete studio, including editing suites
  **EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES:** complete digital video field packages; complete digital video editing and animation facilities
  **BRIEF CREDITS:** see website for details

• **PIioneer ROCKS PRODUCTIONS**
  600 Mayfield Road
  Morgantown, WV 26508
  
  **Region 6, Monongalia County**

  **CONTACT:** Chip Hitchcock, Owner
  **EVENING:** 304-292-6535
  **MOBILE:** 304-288-5879
  **EMAIL:** chip@pioneerrocks.com
  **WEBSITE:** www.pioneerrocks.com
  **YEARS EXP:** 10
  **FORMATS:** Super 16mm; 35mm
  **EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES:** Super 16 (Aaton) camera package; Sony Betacam SP; Panasonic 16x9, 24P; DVCPro50 (SDX900) video packages; half-ton grip and electric package; Final Cut Pro uncompressed editing suite
  **BRIEF CREDITS:** George Nakashima (high-def and Super 16mm documentary feature, George Nakashima Documentary Project); two music videos (Super 16mm, Moon and Stars Studio); Remembering Bob (Super 16mm dramatic short, Peace Tree Productions)
Production Companies
– Video / HD

• AMERICAN TECHNOLOGY RENTALS
  20 Thornhill Drive
  Poca, WV 25159

  Region 3, Putnam County

  CONTACT: Bob Barnette
  DAY: 304-586-2804
  MOBILE: 304-549-6569
  FAX: 304-586-3185
  EMAIL: americantech@adelphia.net
  YEARS OF EXP: 14
  FORMATS: video
  FACILITIES: post-production editing suite; video and teleconferencing; video duplication; CD-Rom design, archiving, and duplicating; video compression, programming, and authoring
  EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: rental of LCD projectors up to 10K lumens, screens from 60", plasma screens, audio systems, cameras, teleconferencing, project managers, coordinators event design
  BRIEF CREDITS: small-scale graduations and church events; President Bush 2004 Campaign Events

• BLACKWATER VIDEO PRODUCTIONS LLC
  198 Foundry Street
  Morgantown, WV 26508

  Region 6, Monongalia County

  CONTACT: Daniel McMullen, Managing Member
  DAY: 304-296-4048
  MOBILE: 304-319-1053
  FAX: 304-296-4048
  EMAIL: blackwatervideo@hotmail.com
  WEBSITE: www.blackwatervideo.com
  YEARS OF EXP: 15
  FORMATS: BetaSP; mini-DV; HD; HDV; 16mm; 35mm
  FACILITIES: three non-linear editing suites
  EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: Panasonic AG DVX100; Desisti 575w HMI; Desisti 1200w HMI; three non-linear editing suites; DVD/VHS duplication; Sony DVC-35/PVV3 Back; Lectrosonic wireless mics; Shure FP33 mixer; Sennheiser shotgun mic; three Tungsten light kits
  BRIEF CREDITS: Scariest Places on Earth (ABC Family, Triage Entertainment); Golf Channel; Crews Control; CNN; CBS; commercial spots for WV Lottery, Affiliated Construction Trades Council, St. Francis Hospital (Image Associates, Charleston, WV); numerous commercials and short-form video presentations (Rutter Media and Comcast); Mothman Documentary (E! Entertainment TV); Correct Change (16mm dramatic short, Down Home Films, Los Angeles, CA); ESPN; CBS; MTV; C-Span; numerous infomercials (Platinum TV); Road Show for West Virginia Supreme Court (additional details available upon request)

• CARPENTER PRODUCTIONS
  200 Main Street
  Sutton, WV 26601

  Region 5, Braxton County

  CONTACT: Kevin Carpenter
  EVENING: 304-765-5960
  FAX: 775-514-0844
  EMAIL: kevincarpenter1@gmail.com
  WEBSITE: www.elkhotel.com
  YEARS OF EXP: 3
  FORMATS: Beta; mini-DV
  EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: Sony mini-DV; Final Cut Pro
  BRIEF CREDITS: Elk Hotel (dramatic short); Rumble in the Hills (feature documentary); numerous sporting shoots for boxing, kickboxing, and ultimate fighting

• CHEEP THRILLS MEDIA PRODUCTION—TEN DOLLAR MOVIE COMPANY, LLC
  P. O. Box 1147
  Lavalette, WV 25535

  Region 9, Wayne County

  CONTACT: Ashley C. Stinnett, President/Owner
  MAIN: 304-544-6740
  EMAIL: Ashley@cheepthrillsmedia.com
  WEBSITE: www.cheepthrillsmedia.com
  YEARS OF EXP: 1
  FORMATS: video; HD
  FACILITIES: non-linear Avid editing bay
  EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: Canon XL-2; audio equipment; Adobe Audition; mics; video equipment and rentals
  BRIEF CREDITS: Lake Forest (feature length narrative, released theatrically and on DVD)

• DESTINY IMAGES
  4939 Teays Valley Road
  Scott Depot, WV 25560

  Region 3, Putnam County

  CONTACT: James (Jamie) Cope
  EVENING: 304-757-3592
  MOBILE: 304-610-5104
  EMAIL: jamie@destinyimages.com
  WEBSITE: www.destinyimages.com
  YEARS OF EXP: 12
  FORMATS: video
  FACILITIES: audio recording, digital recording; single person voice-over booth
  EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: DVCam deck; BetaSP deck; computer work stations; Hi-8 deck
  BRIEF CREDITS: Letter TV animated educational series (52 five-minute segments, Public Television); Safety and Orientation video (Flexsys); television commercial (Pioneer Credit Union); Why AEI? Promotional Video and CD-ROM (AEI); Kid’s Science News Network animated segment series (NASA)

• DIGITAL VISION WORKS LLC
  300 Roxalana Business Park
  Dunbar, WV 25064

  Region 3, Kanawha County

  CONTACT: Marc Adams, Member, Marketing Director
DAY: 304-766-7869
MOBILE: 304-741-6343
FAX: 304-766-7441
EMAIL: info@digitalvisionworks.com
WEBSITE: www.digitalvisionworks.com
YEARS OF EXP: 7+
FORMATS: 35mm; 16mm; DVCam; BetaSP; Media 100
FACILITIES: 40 x 40 studio; video editing suite
EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: generator; backdrops; grip equipment; Sony DSR-1 DV Cam w/Vinten Vision 11 tripod; Sony field monitor; 3 instrument Lowell Omni kit; 3 instrument Lowell Rifa soft light; audio kit w/ Sennheiser shotgun mic w/boom pole, blimp, and windsock; portable Shure field mixer; Sony DSR-20 DVCam recorder; Sony UVW 1800 BetaSP recorder; QTV teleprompter w/laptop and 12" camera mount; Media 100 editing system w/Photoshop, After Effects, Illustrator
BRIEF CREDITS: Crossings (feature documentary, WV Department of Transportation); The Captives (Jude’s True Blue Productions); St. Francis Hospital; Raleigh General Hospital; Aggressive Driving and Road Rage (Jaguar Educational); Trial By Jury (Cambridge Educational); Toyota Motor Manufacturing Pre-Tour Orientation Video; A Slave Ship Speaks: The Wreck of the Henrietta Marie (All Aid International); Beyond the Lines (ESPN); Montel Williams Show (talk show segment); multiple commercials for WV Attorney General’s Office, B&B Loans, and Wells Home Furnishings

• FILLMORE DIGITAL MEDIA
  401 South Fairfax Boulevard
  Ranson, WV 25438
  Region 8, Jefferson County
  CONTACT: Midge Flinn Yost
  DAY: 304-535-1799
  MOBILE: 202-302-5642
  FAX: 304-535-1799 (manual)
  EMAIL: mflinnyost@aol.com
  WEBSITE: www.fillmoredigitalmedia.com
  YEARS OF EXP: 17
  FORMATS: video
  EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: HD24p; HDTV; Beta; DV; mini-DV; film; non-linear editing (two FCP desktop/portable); Sony PD-150 DVCam; graphics/animation; scriptwriting; crew coordination (Washington, DC region); video compression; DVD authoring
  BRIEF CREDITS: Nextel; Ameritel; Angler’s Inn; First In Your Family; Storer College

• HILLBILLY PROUD PRODUCTIONS
  PO. Box 774
  Morgantown, WV 26507
  Region 6, Monongalia County
  CONTACT: Keith McCoy
  MOBILE: 304-216-1711
  EMAIL: info@hillbillyproud.com
  WEBSITE: www.hillbillyproud.com
  YEARS OF EXP: 3
  FORMATS: mini-DV

  EQUIPMENT: Canon XL1s; Tascam 2488 audio recorder; 3 POV camera systems (helmet cams); Audio Technica AT825stereo mic; Apple G5 editing system; multiple Pelican and foam cases for backcountry filming
  BRIEF CREDITS: Hatfield-McCoy Trails Riding DVD and www.trailsheaven.com internet videos; Challenge in the Hills 1 & 2 Mud Bog Dirt Drag DVDs; www.hillbillyproud.com; multiple internet videos for band websites; North Central West Virginia Trail Guide (aerial imagery plastic map)

  • IMAGE ASSOCIATES, LLC
    700 Virginia Street, East, Suite 220
    Charleston, WV 25301
    Region 3, Kanawha County
    CONTACT: Bill Hogan, Managing Member
    DAY: 304-345-4429
    EVENING: 304-345-3134
    MOBILE: 304-546-2583
    FAX: 304-345-4445
    EMAIL: bill@imageassociatesllc.com
    WEBSITE: www.iaproductions.com
    YEARS OF EXP: 20
    FORMATS: 35mm/16mm film; HD24p/Varicam; Beta SP; DVC Pro; DVC Pro50; DVC ProHD
    FACILITIES: 12’x15’ client friendly, Final Cut Pro HD Studio Online suite; 12’x12’ AVID Offline suite; in-house animation and effects w/FCP Motion, After Effects, Particle Illusion, and Carrera Studio
    EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: HMI Pars and Fresnels/Tungsten lighting packages; 16-foot, 9-ton, fully-stocked 2003 Isuzu Grip Truck with power lift gate; doorway dolly w/track (see Grip Trucks category for additional details); Beta SP Field production package w/Shure FP33 mixer; 2 Sony hardwire lavs; 2 AKG wireless lav systems; Sennheiser shotgun/boom etc.; camera support; laptop teleprompter
    BRIEF CREDITS: 20+ 35mm/HD TVCs for WV Lottery; multiple HD TVCs and long-form projects for Massey Energy; 35mm/HD TVCs for WV Housing Development Fund-Kentucky Housing Corporation-Virginia Housing Development Authority; HD TVCs for WV/Pennsylvania Medical Institute; multiple 35mm/HD TVCs for WV Governor’s Highway Safety Program
    ENG CREDITS: multiple assignments for America’s Most Wanted, HBO Real Sports w/Bryant Gumble, and Crews Control, Assignment Desk; Pepsi Smash - Kid Rock Interview; ABC News Diane Sawyer Primetime Special w/Jessica Lynch; Brook Lapping Productions Ltd, London/Discovery Channel; TopSpin Creative; Maslow Media/CNN, Broadcast News/TLC
    PRODUCTION SUPPORT: Politics Inc.; Abernathy & Mitchell; Kamber Group; Roxy Films; McCarthy, Marcus, Hennings, Ltd; Issue & Image

  • IQ MEDIA, LLC
    219 North Court Street
    Fayetteville, WV 25840
    Region 4, Fayette County
    CONTACT: George Rogers or Chris Anthony
    DAY: 304-574-4020
    EMAIL: info@iqmedia.tv
    WEBSITE: www.iqmedia.tv
    YEARS OF EXP: 10
• LONESOME PYNE PRODUCTIONS, LLC
  807 Alpine Street, Apt. 15
  Morgantown, WV 26505
  Region 6, Monongalia County

  CONTACT: Danny Cameron
  MOBILE: 304-692-0523
  EMAIL: admin@lonesomepyneproductions.com
  WEBSITE: www.lonesomepyneproductions.com
  YEARS OF EXP: 1
  FORMATS: Beta; mini-DV; DVCam; DVD; CD

  EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: Panasonic AG-DVX100B, AG-DVX100; Sony VX2000; Canon XL1; DVCam UVW-100; ECM-55B Lav; ENG Boom mic w/Boom; 2 Manfrotto Fluid Head Tripods; Format Matte Box w/4x4 filters; C-Stands; Kino Flow; DP/Pro Light Kit w/stands; filters; Yamaha Audio Mixer w/mics; Mobile Editing Suite (Vegas, After Effects, DVD Production, Photoshop w/2 external 300GB hard drives)

  BRIEF CREDITS:
  • Crying Shame, NY Department of Conservation
  • Hawaiin Tropic International Bikini Pageants
  • 50+ corporate videos (Lockheed Martin; Methane Exhauster)
  • 30+ documentaries (GIJoe-The Ernie Pile Story, PBS; Acid Rain A Crying Shame, NY Department of Conservation)
  • 100+ music videos (Lockheed Martin; Methane Exhauster)
  • 50+ TV programs (Miss Teen West Virginia; Miss Teen West Virginia)

• KELLAS-GRINDLEY PRODUCTIONS, INC.
  1329 National Road
  Wheeling, WV 26003
  Region 1, Ohio County

  CONTACT: John Grindley, President
  DAY: 304-242-5201
  EVENING: 304-242-6070
  MOBILE: 304-639-5211
  FAX: 304-242-5202
  EMAIL: grindley@stratuswave.net
  YEARS OF EXP: 12
  FORMATS: digital; video

  FACILITIES: studio; three non-linear editing suites

  EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: two digital video cameras; CD-R and DVD burning and duplication; video duplication

  BRIEF CREDITS:
  • West Virginia Media Group (extensive field production, including worldwide outdoor TV show Woods and Waters); Class VI River Runners; Stonewall Jackson Resort; WV Division of Tourism; Extreme Expeditions; Songer Whitewater; Rivermen; Summersville CVB; Fayette County Economic Development Authority; New River CVB; Land Resources Company; Ellis Communications; Diamond River Adventures; Grand Canyon Expeditions Company; OARS; Pikes Peak Country Attractions; Echo Canyon River Expeditions

• MOON & STARS STUDIO LLC
  1400 Johnson Avenue, Suite 4-G
  Bridgeport, WV 26330
  Region 6, Harrison County

  CONTACT: Lemeul B. Muniz, Exec Prod & Creative Director
  DAY: 304-842-6214
  EVENING: 304-842-0736
  FAX: 304-842-6217
  EMAIL: lemeul@moonandstarsstudio.com
  WEBSITE: www.moonandstarsstudio.com
  YEARS OF EXP: 25
  FORMATS: 35mm film; 16mm film; HDTV; DVCam; BetaSP; Digi-Beta

  BRIEF CREDITS:
  • 30+ national commercials (California Games, Nintendo; Art Against Aids, MTV PSA)
  • 100+ music videos (Bad Medicine, Bon Jovi; Soul Doctor, Foreigner; Sweet Sixteen, Hot In the City, Billy Idol; So Emotional, Whitney Houston; If I Was An Angel, Monty Lane Allen)
  • 50+ TV programs (Miss Hawaiian Tropic International Bikini Pageants)
  • 30+ documentaries (GIJoe-The Ernie Pile Story, PBS; Acid Rain A Crying Shame, NY Department of Conservation)
• MOTION MASTERS
  One Creative Place
  Charleston, WV  25311
  Region 3, Kanawha County
  CONTACT: Diana Sole, President
  DAY: 304-345-8800
  FAX: 304-345-8808
  EMAIL: dssole@motionmasters.com
  WEBSITE: www.motionmasters.com
  YEARS OF EXP: 17
  FORMATS: 35mm; 16mm; Beta; DVCPro; HDTV; DVCam
  FACILITIES: 10,000 square foot teleproduction facility, complete with 30 x 30 foot studio w/hard cyc; two editing suites (2D and 3D); computer animation; duplication services
  EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: owns an extensive array of production equipment for on-location and studio production and rents additional gear as necessary
  BRIEF CREDITS: Inside Edition; C-SPAN; PBS; NAHB Media (Dream Builders); CBS 60 Minutes; NBC News; Media Central-MTV; The Maury Povich Show

• MOUNTAINSIDE MEDIA, INC.
  2144 Pleasant Valley Drive
  Huntington, WV  25701
  Region 3, Cabell County
  CONTACT: Byron K. Durham, Video Producer
  MAIN: 304-523-6162
  MOBILE: 304-751-6337
  FAX: 304-523-6155
  EMAIL: bdurham@mountainsidemedia.com
  WEBSITE: www.mountainsidemedia.com
  YEARS OF EXP: 10
  FORMATS: Beta; DVD; SVHS; Digital
  FACILITIES: video editing suites; website design; graphic design; scriptwriting; music arrangements, producers, composers
  EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: JVC DV500 video camera; Bogen Tripod; Lowell Light Kit; Sony Beta camera; Azden wireless mic; non-linear editing Media 100; JVC linear editing; output to Sony Beta 1400 and JVC SVHS/VHS; output to DVD; Mac G4s w/Lacie drive for tape storage
  BRIEF CREDITS: West Virginia Traditions: Families, Food & Fun (WV Department of Education); Making Ends Meet (WV Community Voices)

• MUDDY HOLE STUDIOS, LLC
  570 Poor House Road
  Martinsburg, WV  25401
  Region 8, Berkeley County
  CONTACT: James S. Smith, Owner
  EVENING: 304-229-1649
  MOBILE: 304-261-9426
  FAX: 304-229-1649 (manual)
  EMAIL: mudsmith@earthlink.net
  WEBSITE: www.muddyhole.com
  YEARS OF EXP: 30+
  FORMATS: DVD; CD; video
  FACILITIES: location and post-production audio recording studio; multiple post-production work stations
  EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: mini-DV record deck w/time code; video monitors; time code generation; time code slate; 48+ tracks of tape-based and hard disk multi-track records, high resolution, w/full time code compliance; wireless and wired mics; portable and stationary mixers; portable and stationary Digital Audio Workstations (DAW)
  BRIEF CREDITS: Kenny Rankin, Keiko Matsui, Herbie Hancock, Randy Weston, and many others (concert DVDs, Image Entertainment); The Capitol Steps (PBS specials); Busch Gardens, Williamsburg, VA (infomercials, Frederiksen TV); Live at Blues Alley series w/Ahmad Jamal, Stanley Turrentine, Charlie Byrd, Ramsey Lewis, Dizzy Gillespie; Kenny Gee at Soul Café (Jazz Channel); National Symphony Orchestra (WETA-FM); Normandy: The Great Crusade (feature documentary, Discovery Channel); Blacklist: Hollywood on Trial (feature documentary, American Movie Classics)

• MYSTERY TRAIN MEDIA LLC
  514 Ninth Avenue
  Huntington, WV 25701
  Region 3, Cabell County
  CONTACT: Holly Bond Farrell and Kevin Farrell
  MAIN: 304-522-1686
  MOBILE: 304-521-9077 or 304-521-9061
  EMAIL: holly@mysterytrainmedia.com; kevin@mysterytrainmedia.com
  WEBSITE: www.mysterytrainmedia.com
  YEARS OF EXP: 1
  FORMATS: DV; HDV
  FACILITIES: Final Cut Pro editing bay
  EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: Sony HVR-Z1U camera; HVR-A1U deck; Sony HVR-M1OU; Mac G5 Final Cut Pro Studio editing bay; Sennheiser shotgun mic; Sennheiser handheld; Sennheiser Lavalier mics
  BRIEF CREDITS: Being There: The Founders Remember (Hospice of Huntington); 2005 Marshall University Marathon (Marshall/Healthy Huntington); legal depositions (Farrell Farrell & Farrell); weddings

• OCEANGATE ENTERTAINMENT, INC.
  115 South Queen Street
  Martinsburg, WV 25401
  Region 8, Berkeley County
  CONTACT: D. Jeffrey McCoy
  DAY: 304-839-3277
  EVENING: 304-262-9977
  EMAIL: filmmaker90266@yahoo.com
  WEBSITE: www.oceangateentertainment.com
  YEARS OF EXP: 1
  FORMATS: HDV; DV
  EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: Sony FX-1 HDV camera; mics; monitors; booms
• ODISEY DESIGN COMPANY  
P.O. Box 351  
Morgantown, WV 26507  
Region 6, Monongalia County  
CONTACT: Marc Debiase  
EMAIL: odisey@odisey.com  
WEBSITE: www.odisey.com  
YEARS OF EXP: 8  
FORMATS: Web-based streaming media; CD; mini-CD; DVD (Dynamic interactive, Loop, Static)  
EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: Nikon SLR still photography equipment; Canon XL II SLR Digital Motion Picture Equipment; Portable Location Lighting; Roland CD 2400 256 Track Digital Recording & Sound-Music Mastering-Industry Standard CD Authoring; Adobe Graphic Arts - Video Bundle Suite; Adobe Premiere 1.5-2.0; Adobe Illustrator CS; Adobe Photoshop CS2; Adobe After Effects 7.0; Adobe Audition 2.0; Adobe Encore DVD 2.0; Macromedia Animation 8 Suite, Freehand; Fireworks 8; Flash 8; DVD authoring and mastering, Pentium IV PCs  
BRIEF CREDITS: MorgantownMarketing.com (television commercial); Sound Investments (digital virtual tour); DeVincent’s Music Store (digital virtual tour)

• OMNI PRODUCTIONS  
1600-1/2 Washington Street, East  
Charleston, WV 25311  
Region 3, Kanawha County  
CONTACT: Bob Gates  
DAY: 304-342-2624  
MOBILE: 304-542-0779  
EMAIL: omni@ntelos.net  
YEARS OF EXP: 10  
FORMATS: mini-DV  
FACILITIES: editing suites  
EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: Canon XL1 w/ wide lens; video non-linear editing for S-video and mini-DV; 16mm CP-16 w/Nagra; Moviola for 16mm editing; Lowell lights; 6” fresnels  
BRIEF CREDITS: Creative Cometic Concepts

• PARADISE FILM INSTITUTE  
c/o West Virginia State University  
P.O. Box 1000, Cole 234  
Institute, WV 25112  
Region 3, Kanawha County  
CONTACT: Daniel Boyd  
DAY: 304-766-3379  
EMAIL: dboyd@mail.wvstateu.edu  
WEBSITE: http://pfi.wvstateu.edu  
YEARS OF EXP: see website for details  
FORMATS: film; video  
FACILITIES: complete studio, including editing suites  
EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: complete digital video field packages; complete digital video editing and animation facilities  
BRIEF CREDITS: see website for details

• PIKEWOOD CREATIVE  
1251 Earl Core Road  
Morgantown, WV 26505  
Region 6, Monongalia County  
CONTACT: Tony Caridi  
MAIN: 304-296-0029  
FAX: 304-296-3876  
EMAIL: tcaridi@pikewoodcreative.com  
WEBSITE: www.pikewoodcreative.com  
YEARS OF EXP: 8  
FORMATS: BetaSP; DVCam; mini-DV  
FACILITIES: Final Cut Pro editing suite; After Effects  
EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: Sony DSR-370 (DVCam/mini-DV); Vinten Vision II tripod; Panasonic DVX-100a camera; Sachtler DV8 tripod; Sony field monitor; teleprompter; Lowell Omni kit; LTM lighting kit; Sony hard-wire lavs; C-stands; in-house DVD authoring; After Effects graphics and animation; Sony AnyCast with robotic cameras  
BRIEF CREDITS: Monongalia General Hospital; Walker Machinery; Freedom Bank; United Way of Monongalia & Preston Counties; Columbo & Stuhr; Chestnut Ridge Church; CityNet; Northside Automotive; AARP; Waterfront Place Hotel; National Biometric Security Project; Bailes Glass & Granite

• PIONEER ROCKS PRODUCTIONS  
600 Mayfield Road  
Morgantown, WV 26508  
Region 6, Monongalia County  
CONTACT: Chip Hitchcock, Owner  
EVENING: 304-292-6535  
MOBILE: 304-288-5879  
EMAIL: chip@pioneerrocks.com  
WEBSITE: www.pioneerrocks.com  
YEARS OF EXP: 21  
FORMATS: film; video  
EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: Super 16 (Aaton) camera package; Sony Betacam SP; Panasonic 16x9, 24P; DVCPro50 (SDX900) video packages; half-ton grip and electric package; Final Cut Pro uncompressed editing suite  
BRIEF CREDITS: In Pursuit of Justice (The Ken Hechler Documentary Project LLC); George Nakashima (high-def and Super 16mm documentary feature, George Nakashima Documentary Project); two music videos (Super 16mm, Moon and Stars Studio); Voices of Girls (documentary feature, Appalachian Educational Laboratory); Partnering with Schools (short PR video, Eisenhower Mathematics and Science Consortium); Making a Difference (short PR video, EdVenture Group); Remembering Bob (Super 16mm dramatic short, Peace Tree Productions); 18 years producing, shooting, editing for WV PBS, including nationally broadcast documentaries

• REAL EARTH PRODUCTIONS  
2701 Crab Run Road  
Mathias, WV 26812  
Region 7, Hardy County  
CONTACT: Ray Schmitt  
MAIN: 304-897-6961  
MOBILE: 540-421-4149  
FAX: 304-897-7092  
EMAIL: rschmitt@hardynet.com
WEBSITE: www.realearthproductions.com
YEARS OF EXP: 21
FORMATS: Video
FACILITIES: post-production non-linear video suite
EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: Power Mac G4 w/Final Cut Pro; Canon GL1 mini-DV camcorder, Canon Alura 65 mini-DV camcorder; Sony CCD-V801 Hi-8 camcorder; Bogen fluid head tripod; Sony ECM-55B lavalier; Audio-Technica AT383b shotgun; Shure Superpro PE505P and Audio Technica wireless microphones; Sony MDR-7506 Pro headphones
BRIEF CREDITS: When Sound is Silent (producer/director); Poet Laureate Rita Dove (Library of Congress); Coming to Terms; Adriana; $4 Trillion and Counting (U.S. Department of Labor); Twigman; Mountain Memories; Until I Become Light; The Abby Spirit; The Texture of Life (Lost River Educational Foundation); For the Love of Theater; Beautiful You; The Whole Hog; UFOs in Hardy County, WV; Buckwheat and Ralph; and many public access television productions, both studio and field locations

• SKY TOURIST VIDEO, LLC
  3686 Mount Union Road
  Huntington, WV  25701
  Region 3, Cabell County
CONTACT: Wayne S. Pollard
MAIN: 304-697-5800
FAX: 304-697-5357
YEARS OF EXP: 9
FORMATS: video; non-linear editing
EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: aircraft; gyro-stabilized, gimbal-mounted aerial video camera system; pilot; cameraman; recording equipment; extensive stock aerial footage from location shoots in WV, KY, OH, TX, NM, NY, LA
BRIEF CREDITS: numerous video productions featuring aerial photography

• SOMEDAY VIDEO PRODUCTIONS, LLC
  436 – 12th Street, Suite C
  Dunbar, WV  25064
  Region 3, Kanawha County
CONTACT: Roger Echols, Managing Producer
DAY: 304-720-8273
EVENING: 304-744-3392
MOBILE: 304-610-6700
TOLL-FREE: 1-866-720-8273
EMAIL: info@somedayvideo.com
WEBSITE: www.somedayvideo.com
YEARS OF EXP: 6
FORMATS: DVCam
FACILITIES: Non-linear editing suite
EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: Sony DVCam; ENG light kits, Lowell, and ARRI; Adobe Premiere editing non-linear; duplication for SVHS, VHS, HI-8, and 8mm video
BRIEF CREDITS: Goodwill Industries; WVARF; Prestela; Make-A-Wish Foundation; A.H.A.

• SWEETSONG AUDIO/VIDEO PRODUCTION
  193 Meadville Road
  Parkersburg, WV 26104
  Region 2, Wood County
CONTACT: Roger Hoover
DAY: 304-428-7773
FAX: 304-428-7556
EMAIL: sweetsonginfo@sweetsong.com
WEBSITE: www.sweetsong.com
YEARS OF EXP: 27
FORMATS: digital video
FACILITIES: full-service audio recording studio; video editing suite (graphics and animation workstation)
EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: PRO TOOLS 64-Track Digital Studio; Emagic Platinum software digital recording; 40-Track ADAT digital recording; G5 computer; Final Cut Pro; Media 100; Boss Technologies Animation and graphic work station; Shake software; 3D Studio max
BRIEF CREDITS: Speedo Swimwear International; Middleton Dolls; Simonton Windows; Bobby Vinton Theatre (Branson, Missouri); WVU Football (MSN)

• TELVIDEO & AUDIO PRODUCTIONS
  231 Heritage Drive
  Huntington, WV  25704
  Region 3, Cabell County
CONTACT: Bruce W. Penley
DAY: 304-529-4480
EVENING: 304-529-4442
MOBILE: 304-412-1444
YEARS OF EXP: 12
FORMATS: video
FACILITIES: voice-over studio
BRIEF CREDITS: Solid Waste Management, Charleston, WV

• THE WALKABOUT COMPANY
  30 Willow Lane
  Wheeling, WV 26003
  Region 1, Ohio County
CONTACT: Richard Warmuth and Debra Keddie
DAY: 304-242-8884
MOBILE: 304-312-3068
EMAIL: gday@gowalkabout.com
WEBSITE: www.gowalkabout.com
YEARS OF EXP: 16
FORMATS: HD; DVCPro50; BetaSP; film; CD-Rom; DVD
FACILITIES: audio recording studio (24 track, 24 bit digital w/ 48 channel mixing capabilities); 30' x 40' soundstage
EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES: Sony and Panasonic cameras; DVCPro50 recorder; 25' Jib arm with remote head; dolly platform w/25' of track; still photography cameras (35mm, medium, 4x5); 16mm camera package w/sound capability (double system); location lighting package; DVD/CD-Rom authoring software and mastering equipment; 3D animation capability; 4:2:2 digital NLE w/SDI input/output, uncompressed capability
**Story Board Artists**

- **ODISEY DESIGN COMPANY**
  
P.O. Box 351  
Morgantown, WV 26507  

  *Region 6, Monongalia County*

  **CONTACT:** Marc Debiase  
  **EMAIL:** odisey@odisey.com  
  **WEBSITE:** www.odisey.com  
  **YEARS OF EXP:** 8  
  **FORMATS:** Web-based streaming media; CD; mini-CD; DVD  
  (Dynamic interactive, Loop, Static)  
  **EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES:** Nikon SLR still photography equipment; Canon XL II SLR Digital Motion Picture Equipment; Portable Location Lighting; Roland CD 2400 256 Track Digital Recording & Sound-Music Mastering-Industry Standard CD Authoring; Adobe Graphic Arts - Video Bundle Suite; Adobe Premiere 1.5-2.0; Adobe Illustrator CS; Adobe Photoshop CS2; Adobe After Effects 7.0; Adobe Audition 2.0; Adobe Encore DVD 2.0; Macromedia Animation 8 Suite, Freehand; Fireworks 8; Flash 8; DVD authoring and mastering, Pentium IV PCs

- **RONN SMITH**
  
  4526-A Kanawha Avenue  
  South Charleston, WV 25303  
  *Region 3, Kanawha County*

  **DAY:** 304-766-7869  
  **MOBILE:** 304-546-3254  
  **EMAIL:** ronnsmith1@hotmail.com  
  **YEARS OF EXP:** 7  
  **BRIEF CREDITS:** The Captives (long-form video, Jude Miller Productions)

- **BRAD STALNAKER**
  
  561 Mayfield Road  
  Morgantown, WV 26508  
  *Region 6, Monongalia County*

  **MOBILE:** 304-672-1009  
  **YEARS OF EXP:** 10  
  **EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES:** Mac and PC; Pagemaker; Corel Draw; Photo Shop; After Effects; Painter; Light Wave 3D; Illustrator

**Writers / Scriptwriters**

- **DANNY CAMERON**
  
  807 Alpine Street, Apt. 15  
  Morgantown, WV 26505  
  *Region 6, Monongalia County*

  **MOBILE:** 304-692-0523  
  **FAX:** 703-991-8765  
  **EMAIL:** admin@lonesomepineproductions.com  
  **WEBSITE:** www.lonesomepineproductions.com  
  **YEARS OF EXP:** 10  
  **BRIEF CREDITS:** MountainFest 2005 (documentary); Concours D’Elegance (DV documentary); West Virginia Works (video, statewide broadcast)

- **CARPENTER PRODUCTIONS**
  
  200 Main Street  
  Sutton, WV 26601  
  *Region 5, Braxton County*

  **CONTACT:** Kevin Carpenter  
  **EVENING:** 304-765-5960  
  **EMAIL:** kevincarpenter1@gmail.com  
  **WEBSITE:** www.elkhotel.com  
  **YEARS OF EXP:** 1
**BRIEF CREDITS:** Elk Hotel (dramatic short)

- **ALAN CHRISTY**  
  302 - 38th Street  
  Vienna, WV 26105  
  *Region 2, Wood County*  
  **MOBILE:** 740-503-4882  
  **EMAIL:** alanbchristy@hotmail.com  
  **YEARS OF EXP:** 3  
  **BRIEF CREDITS:** Office Supply Co. Promo, Innerphase Video (aired Athens, OH)

- **JAMES (JAMIE) COPE**  
  203 Rolling Meadows  
  Scott Depot, WV 25560  
  *Region 3, Putnam County*  
  **EVENING:** 304-757-3592  
  **MOBILE:** 304-610-5104  
  **EMAIL:** jamie@destinyimages.com  
  **WEBSITE:** www.destinyimages.com  
  **YEARS OF EXP:** 12  
  **FORMATS:** video; web; multimedia  
  **BRIEF CREDITS:** Letter TV animated educational series (52 five-minute segments, Public Television); television commercial (Pioneer Credit Union); Kid’s Science News Network animated segment series (NASA); Atoms and Molecules educational video (Films for the Humanities); Why AEI? Promotional Video and CD-Rom (AEI)

- **THOMAS R. FLETCHER**  
  P.O. Box 799  
  Cowen, WV 26206  
  *Region 5, Webster County*  
  **MAIN:** 304-226-5435  
  **EMAIL:** thomas@proseandphotos.com; info@proseandphotos.com  
  **WEBSITE:** www.proseandphotos.com  
  **YEARS OF EXP:** 20+  
  **BRIEF CREDITS:** Wonderful WV magazine; Charleston Gazette; AAA Publications; Philadelphia Magazine

- **MARY GUNDERSON**  
  P.O. Box 1385  
  Hedgesville, WV 25427  
  *Region 8, Berkeley County*  
  **MAIN:** 304-754-5131  
  **EMAIL:** mary@gundo.com  
  **BRIEF CREDITS:** World Famous Trains, The Potomac Eagle - Hitchin' A Ride Through History (co-writer)

- **D. JEFFREY MCCOY**  
  c/o Oceangate Entertainment Inc.  
  115 South Queen Street  
  Martinsburg, WV 25401  
  *Region 8, Berkeley County*  
  **DAY:** 304-839-3277  
  **EVENING:** 304-262-9977  
  **EMAIL:** filmmaker90266@yahoo.com  
  **WEBSITE:** www.oceangateentertainment.com  
  **YEARS OF EXP:** 16  
  **BRIEF CREDITS:** Vicki Maria, Old Fashion Man, I Saw Your Mother Crying (co-writer); World Famous Trains, The Potomac Eagle - Hitchin' A Ride Through History (co-writer); Miner’s Story, Michael Missionary, Crime Life

- **JANET C. MORRIS**  
  5101 Elaine Drive  
  Charleston, WV 25306  
  *Region 3, Kanawha County*  
  **DAY:** 304-344-5141, x-21  
  **EVENING:** 304-925-2005  
  **MOBILE:** 304-549-6284  
  **EMAIL:** jcmorriswrites@aol.com  
  **YEARS OF EXP:** 3  
  **FORMATS:** Final Draft  
  **BRIEF CREDITS:** Sweet Life, Street Life (feature screenplay); Don’t Need Nobody Else (short screenplay)

- **MOUNTAINSIDE MEDIA, INC.**  
  2144 Pleasant Valley Drive  
  Huntington, WV 25701  
  *Region 3, Cabell County*  
  **CONTACT:** Byron K. Durham, Video Producer  
  **MAIN:** 304-523-6162  
  **MOBILE:** 304-751-6337  
  **FAX:** 304-523-6155  
  **EMAIL:** bdurham@mountainsidemedia.com  
  **WEBSITE:** www.mountainsidemedia.com  
  **YEARS OF EXP:** 10  
  **BRIEF CREDITS:** Dealing with Underage Alcohol Use in West Virginia (Marshall University Prevention Resource)

- **GARY SIMMONS**  
  2410 Woodland Avenue  
  South Charleston, WV 25303  
  *Region 3, Kanawha County*  
  **DAY:** 304-744-7725  
  **EMAIL:** gswasc@charter.net  
  **YEARS OF EXP:** 17  
  **BRIEF CREDITS:** Freedom of Speech

- **SOMEDAY VIDEO PRODUCTIONS, LLC**  
  436 – 12th Street, Suite C  
  Dunbar, WV 25064  
  *Region 3, Kanawha County*  
  **CONTACT:** Roger Echols, Managing Producer  
  **DAY:** 304-720-8273  
  **EVENING:** 304-744-3392  
  **MOBILE:** 304-610-6700  
  **TOLL-FREE:** 1-866-720-8273  
  **EMAIL:** info@somedayvideo.com  
  **WEBSITE:** www.somedayvideo.com  
  **YEARS OF EXP:** 10  
  **BRIEF CREDITS:** Goodwill Industries; WVARF; Prestela; Make-A-Wish Foundation; A.H.A.; The Our Dow Show (local CBS affiliate)
• KELLY STROM  
126 Chestnut Street  
Dunbar, WV 25064  

Region 3, Kanawha County  

MAIN: 304-766-7923  
EMAIL: artistrom@aol.com  
YEARS OF EXP: 17  
BRIEF CREDITS: Camp West Virginia (multi-media marketing presentation, WV Division of Tourism); Angels Among Us (Christmas play, St. Luke’s Episcopal Church); Alvin’s Gift (Christmas play, Children’s Theatre of Charleston)  

• VANDALIA PRODUCTIONS LLC  
210 Elm Street  
Elkview, WV 25071  

Region 3, Kanawha County  

CONTACT: Terry Lively  
MOBILE: 304-545-6556  
EMAIL: livelyheart@aol.com  
YEARS OF EXP: 15  
BRIEF CREDITS: Crossings: Bridge Building in West Virginia (feature documentary, WV Department of Transportation)

• WITEK & NOVAK, INC.  
241 Whitaker Boulevard  
Huntington, WV 25701  

Region 3, Cabell County  

CONTACT: Deborah Novak, President  
DAY: 304-697-0681  
EMAIL: novak1@marshall.edu  
YEARS OF EXP: 35  
BRIEF CREDITS (for John Witek): hundreds of commercials and promotional programs for national advertisers (The New York Times; Newsweek; Reader’s Digest; Time-Life Books); television consultant (IBM; Time Inc.; HBO; New York Telephone); author (Response Television); scriptwriter and producer (Slash of the Knife, New York, NY); recipient of awards by the Direct Marketing Creative Guild and the National Direct Marketing Association  
BRIEF CREDITS (for Deborah Novak): writer, director, producer of PBS documentaries (Ashes to Glory: Tragedy and Triumph of Marshall University Football; Blenko Retro: Three Designers of American Glass; Hearts of Glass: Story of Blenko Handcraft; Blenko Handcraft: An American Heart of Glass; writer, producer of plays (Adelphi University Theatre; The Actor’s Corner; 18th Street Playhouse); author of books (Staging Musical Theatre; The Real Ghostbusters); author of articles (Journal of American Drama & Theatre; Huntington Quarterly; Women & Performance; Minetta Review)

• MIDGE FLINN YOST  
316 Fillmore Street  
Harpers Ferry, WV 25425  

Region 8, Jefferson County  

DAY: 304-535-1799  
MOBILE: 202-302-5642  
FAX: 304-535-1799 (manual)  
EMAIL: mflinnyost@aol.com  
WEBSITE: fillmoredigitalmedia.com  

YEARS OF EXP: 17  
BRIEF CREDITS: Operation Lifesaver (National Cancer Institute); National Archives (Library of Congress); National Association of Elementary School Principals